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ABSTRACT

A s-cudy has been made of the Adelaidean and Early Cambrian strati

graphy of the southwestern Georgina Basin, and the basic results are presented

as 1i thologic and chronostratigraphic correlation charts and a palinspa'stic

section. Withiri the Adelaide sequence four tectosomes are recognised; two of

these are correlated with the two Adelaidean tillites of other Australian

basins. Tectonic movements preceding the deposition of each tectosome have been

recognised and named. The palinspastic sect>m shows that Adelaidean deposition

took 'place in fault-bounded troughs. An unconformity separating the Adelaidean

and Early Cambrian sequences has been recognised.

The following stratigraphic units are defined or redefined: Black

Stump Arkose, Donkey Creek beds, Elkera Formation, Elyuah Formation, Gnallan-a

gea Arkose, Grant Bluff Formation, Mount Balclwin Formation"Mount Cornish
• ,.. 1

Formation, Oorabra Arkose, Wonnadinna Dolomite, Yackah beds, Yardida Tillite,

Keepera Group and i\Iopunga Group. Trace fossils are reported from several Early

Cambrian sandstones.
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INTRODUCTION

This ptoject began as an attempt to correlate the Field River Beds

(Smith, 1963) and the Mopunga Group (Smith, 1964) wi tl~ the much better kno\\TJ"l

Proterozoic sequence of the nearby Amadeus Basin. It was intended to try to use

stromatolites to achieve the correlation ~ some work had already be~n done, on

the stromatolites of the Mopunga Group OValter, 1972) - but it soon became clear

that the stratigraphy of these rocks in the Georgiria Basin was inadequately

known, and the project expanded tunder the auspices of the BMR's Georgina Basin

Project) to include delineation of the Proterozoic stratigraphy'of, the south

western Georgina Basin. However, this proved inf""asible without first mapping

in detail the outcrop areas of the Field River Beds, which are very poorly

exposed and structurally more complex than thought at first. As a resut't',

large areas of the, Mt Mlelan. Hay River, and Tobermory 1:250 000 Sheet areas

were ma~ped, mostly at 1:25 000 scale by a team comprising M.R. WaIter, C.J.

Simpson, P,.J. Kennewell, R.G. Warren, J.H. Shergold, and others, using colour

aerial photographs and detailed ground ~bservations. Six stratigraphic holes

'were drilled, and new seismic info~mation was obtained (Harrison &Schmidt,

1978; Harrison, 1979).

Data from stratigraphic drill hole, Geological Survey of Queensland

Mt'Whelan No. 1, drilled as part of the Georgina Basin Project, and gravity and

magnetic models of the Georgina Basin (Tucker &others, 1979) were also used

in the project, whjch for the sake of completeness and current international

interest in the Proterozoic-Cambrian transition, was further expanded to

include Early Cambrian rocks.

The results of the drilling are reported here and by Shergold &
WaIter (1979), ~nd WaIter &others (197gb). Stromatolite studies are

reported by WaIter & others (1979a). Adam 'Spcr:ial and Toko 1: 100 000

scale maps preliminary geological (parts of 1.-1::,'1 River and Tobermory 1: 250 000

Sheet areas) were released jp 1979 and 1980, respectively. Further detailed

mapping, pa~ticularly of the Jervois Range, is required in Huckitta 1:250 000

Sheet area. The interpretations presented here, where they are derived from

the Jervois Range, are subject to some uncertainties.

The Georgina Basin as defined by Smith (1972) excluded rocks older

than early Middle Cambrian in age. It has become apparent during the current

work, and as a result of geophysical modelling rruck~r &others, 1979), that
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the major sedimentary cycle which produced the rocks of the basin commenced in

the Adelaidean. A period of crustal \<Jarping \vas followed by thr~ formation of

fault-bounded troughs and ridges. The troughs filled until, by tile beginning of

the time represented by the Mopunga Group, the area had a subdued relief. The
, .

topography \<Jas even m<?re subdued and the sediments more \.,ridespread still by the

Middle Cambrian. When the tectonic history of the region is viellJed this way , it

, seems most reasonable to include the Adelaidean sediments in the basin. For
I'

that reason, the basin is here redefined to include the Adelaidean sensu stricto

(bas~d on correlation with the Adelaide Geosyncline sequence, 'not on a postul

ated!.older age limit for the Adelaidean; sediments of the South Nicholson Basin

are not included ~L.n the Georgina Basin). Shergold & Druce (in press) have

already used the term Georgina Basin in this extended sense.

~[ETHODS

The correlations are based not only on the sections depicted on the

ch1art, but also on a large nUmber of observations in intervening areas. That is
1

particularly
, .

the area mapped in detail on the Tobermory, Hay R1.ver and Mtso l.n

Whelan 1:250 000 Sheet areas. Observations near Mt Barrington and Mt Winnecke
c

on the Hay River Sheet area, and Limestone Creek on the Tobermory Sheet area

were particularly important in tracing the Wonnadinna Dolomite and Gnallan-a-gea

Arkose from their type areas.

Short sections were measuted with a Jacob's staff with an ittached

clinometer. Long sections were mea~ured from 1:25 000 o~ 1:80 000 scale aerial

photographs, or from 1: 100 000 scale maps, \<Jith appropriate corrections for

topography. Hill relief was measured from aerial photographs by C.J. Simpson

using a parallax bar. Sections measured by K.G. Smith and his. colleagues were

taped; wherB these da"ca were used, the original field note books and aerial

photographs \<Jere checked wherever possiole. All sections 'were traversed on foot.

and all cores were logged personally. The follm'1ing notes indicate the methods

used for each section (the numbers refer to the sections on the lithologic
correlation chart).

1 - Tape. Measured by A.J. Stewart and L.A. Offe. 2 - Photograph.

3 - Staff for upper 60 rn,' photograph for lower part. 4 - Photograph.

5 - Staff. 6 - Core. 7-9 - Photograph. 10 - Lm.,rer part after

:..icction 63 of Smith (1964) and upper part after Section 64 of Smith, Vine &
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Woolle)r (1960)~ Photograph for the remainder. 11 - Composite section.' Upper
;.:' " I ' '. "J

parts,,~a.ped, aftersection'200 (Smith, 1964) and Sections 59 i.md 60 (Smith,
.., r", ' f

Vine, , &, Woolley, 1960). Photograph ~orthe remainder~'> ,12 - Photograph.

13 - ,After taped ',sections 3, 4 and 4a of Smith (1964). . 1/4 - Staff.
, I

15 - Taped se~tion 10 of Smith (1964) sUpplemented by obser,~ations on a NW-SE
(', " "', /
section through Valley Bore. 16 - Staff for GE0712 and /GE0713. 'Taped

('sections15 and 15a from Smith (1964). 17 - Lower part/from Smith (1964).

Upper pari? from photographs. The'precise location of Smith ~s section was
'. • I

- ' , I

determine'd from notebooks and original aerial photographsi~ 18 - Photograph.
,. , " • \\, " C',

19 ~ Staff. 20 - GE0705 - staff;GE0706 ..: photograph, and ~~aff for; the
. I -~ <~"~'~;,;~:s

~ppermost6D<m. Core where indicate~. Photographs and. Adam Special 1 :100 000
. I

map for the remainder. 21 - Tape :for Section 3 from iK.G. Smith's 1959 Hay

River notebook. Core where indicated. Seismic dita foIr approximately the lower

,;800 m. Remainder from photographs. The placing of BMF~ Hay River No. 5 and
i I'

particularly oftne seismic data on the' section is imp/recise becau'se extreIllely
I

poor o,utcrop makes it difficult to determine relative'lstratigraphic,positions.
1:;

. ,,22 - Staff for t.wo short segments up scarps. Remaind1er from photograph and

Adam Special 1: 100 000 map. 23 -' Staff fO,r GE0708, core \'1here indicated.
~. I,' c' .,

G~ '.

Remainder from photographs and Adam Special 1: 100 ado map. 24 - Photograph.

25 - Core. ',Measured by P.M. Green and P.E. Balfe.

PALAEONTOLOGY

Trace fossils are very abundant, divers1a, and frequently well

pres7rvedin the Donkey Creek beds, and in the Mt Baldwin Formation of the
j'

northeast Jervois Range. It is necessary to comrtlent briefly on their identifie-
ri

ation and intel~retation. Trace fossil nomenclature is in a rather confused

stCi.te; as far as' possible, I have followed ,the second edition of Part W of the

Treatise of Invertebrate Paleontology, with lit~cle recourse to the originCl:l

literature, other ';,than that \'1hich deals with Australian Pro~.erozoic and Cambrian

fossils. As a consequence, and ia1so because of poor preservation of some
I

examples, many identifications anf tentative. However, to draw attention to the
,

diversity of forms present, I have considered it useful to identify the trace

,fossils as far as possible in the time available.

Daily's (19.72, 1976) important work. in attempting t'o use trace fossils

for biostratigraphy in the Proterozoic-Cambrian transitional interval has been

followed in making correlations bet\'1een the Donkey Creek beds, Mt Baldwin

Formation and Arumbera" Sandstone.
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The Grant Bluff Formation and, locally, the Elkera Formation contain

abundant vertical tubular structures, many of which have funnel-shaped upper

ends. ,.,Many of these could ,be identified as Laevicyclus Quenstedt, .but they are,

here considered to be abiogenic fluid escape structures. In the Grant Bluff
.. - \

Formation they form part of a characteristic facies of thin-bedded well-sorted
r, • ~

fine to meditun-grained sandstone with abundant ripple marks and sinuous desicca-
, ','-

tion cracks, as well as the fluid escape tubes and funnels.

PALINSPASTIC SECTIONS

CHRONOSTRATIGRAPln C CHART

TIle chronostratigraphic. chart illustrates the five tectosomes

recognised and the hiatuses sepa.rating them. TIle hiatuses and tectosomes have

been numbered for convenience. There is little evidence at this stage for

';. --,",
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hiatus 5, but it has been numbered to draw attention to its possible presence.

Each hiatus and following tettosorne have been ascribed to a tectonic event,

which hasbeen named, according to previous practice f<?r central Australian

basins. The name Areyonga Movement has been extended from the Amadeus Basin

(Wells &others, 1970); the Rinkabeera Movement was recognised in the Ngalia

Basin (Wells & Moss, in prep.) and this name is preferred to South Range Move-
1

ment (Amadeus Basin) because of uncertainties about ~he correlation of the rock

uni ts associated \Ali th the South Range t-.'1ovement. A thick wedge of arkose, the

Gnallan-a-gea Arkose, and a local angular u.nconformity are products of the

Toomba Movement. Hiatus 4 marks a period of local uplift and erosion followed

by an extensive marine transgression. The angular unconformity between the

Gnallan-a-gea Arkose and the Marqua Beds in the Toko 1: 100 000 Sheet area may

be related to the same event, the Huckitta Movement.

Tectosome'l

The correlatio' of the Yackah beds with the Bitter Springs Forma.tion

and Heavitree Quartzite is based on superposition, lithological similal'ity, and

the common occurrence of the stromatolite Acaciella australica WaIter (WaIter &
others, 1979 a).

Tectosome 2

1,

",
The assumption 1S made that, at least on the scale which applies here,

the two' late Proterozoic glaciations were each synchronous througho'ut the

region. The correlation, of the Yardida Tillite and theMt Cornish Formation

with the Areyonga Formation (l9'wer tillite) of the Amadeus Basin was established

by Preiss &others (1978), as part of the study reported here. The correlation

of the tillite at the base of the Central Mount Stuart Formation is uncertain;

Prei~s &others (1978) noted its similarity to the older of the two Sturtian

tillites of the Adelaide Geosyncline. From the preliminary palaeomagnetic data,

it is indistinguishable from the Mt Cornish Formation (M. Idnurm, BMR, pers.'

comm. 197~).
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Tectosom.e 3

The correlation of the Keepera Group with the Olympic Formation (upper

tillite) of the Amadeus Basin follows from the work reported ~ere and from the

magnetostratigraphic study reported by Burek & others (1979) -also an" aspect of

this program. The magnetostratigraphic restil ts contracl.icted alY ~~rlier

(unpublished) correlation of the Gnallan-a-g~a Arkose with Arumbera Sandstone I,

and the Wonnadinna Dolomite with the Julie Formation.

Tectosome 4 /

Shaw's & others' (1979) recognition of the Grant Bluff Formation

at depth below the Central Mount Stuart Formation at Mt Skinner has now been
,-

confirmed. The upper Central Mount Stuart Formation)is confidently correlated i

i

with ArlUllbera Sandstone I not only on lithological grounds, but also because of

the conunon presence of the Mt Skinner fauna of medusoids and coelenterates.

Confirmation of this (:'correlation focused attention on the close similarity

between the Mt Skinner sequence and the Adelaide sequence of the NE Amadeus
','

Basin, and particularly on the clear correlation of the Grant Bluff Formation

«(sensu stricto) with the Cyclops Member of the Pertatataka Formation, and the

calcareous part of the Elkera Formation with the Julie Formation.

,These correlations and lithologic similarities indica:te that the

Mopunga Group is most reasonabl~ correlated with the upper glacial sequence, the

Olympic Formation and Pioneer Sandstone of the Amadeus Basin. This indicates

that upper glacial diamictites are areally very restricted in central

"Australia, and the glaciation is represented mainly by arkos.e and sandstone

units, which almost everYWhere are dolomitic at the top.

The unconformable relationship of the Mopunga Group \",i th the Keepel'a
"

Group was not recognised in the field, and, consequently, has not been checked

in the field. It was recognised first by photointerpretation of the contact

between the Elyuah Formation and the Oorabra Arkose in the eastern'Mopunga

Range, where a clear, though slight, angular discordance was detected. The

abrupt coarsening of siliciclastic ~acies at this level throughout the region

studied, arid the, fact that the Mopunga Group is much more extensive and uniform

than the underlying Keepera Group, lead to the interpretation that the unconfor

mity is of regional extent. A similar facies chffilge occurs at the same leyel in

the Amadeus Basin, but no unconformity has yet be~~n recognised there.
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The stromatolites of the Elkera Formation are unique and thus do not

contribute to the correlation with the Julie Fonnation; the correlation is

based on superpos~tion and lithology.

Tectosome 5

For our purposes here, the base of the Cambrian is taken as the base

of the Tommotian Stage of the Siberian Platfonn, and the correlation by Daily

(1972, 1976) of Arwnbera~i)andstone 11 wi';tht[he early Tommotian rocks is
\. ,-

accepted. The. correlation of the upper Mount Baldwin Formation \vith Arumbera

Sandstone'IIl seems well established on ~he basis of superposition, li'thology
i

and trace fossil assemblage, but the recdgnition of a correlative of Arumbera
\

Sandstone 11 in the basal Mt Baldwin Form~tion is, at this stage, speculative. ",

It is based largely on the green and grey\' colour of the basal ~tt Bald\'{in Forma

tion, colours which are typical of the Admn Shale and parts of Arumbera
1

'\

\
The correlation of the Donkey Cr~..:k beds \vith ArumberaSandstone III,

"

~s bas'ed largely on t;he work of Daily (1974), although new data are presented

'here. Daily referred to the Donkey Creek beds as the Grant Bluf.f Formation near

Mt Octy and 'on the Barrow Creek Sheet area.

, .The Adam Shale is correlated with Arumbera Sandstone 11 (and the

pratanna Formation of the Adelaide Geosyncline) on the basis of superposition

and lithological similarity, supported by the occurrence of bioturbation (which

is not reported from Precambrian sediments in Australia); see WaIter &others

(1979 b). An assemblage of acritarchs has -been recovered from the upper

Adarn Shale; this assemblage is regarded as earliest Cambrian in age (Muir, in..(

WaIter &others, (1979 b).

The archaeoqyathan dolomites (including the Red Heart Dolomite) all

have a distinctive fauna in common with the Todd River Dolomite of the Amadeus
,

Basin, with which they are correlated (Kruse &West, in press; WaIter &others

(1979 b) •

i',
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STRATIGRAPHIC NOMENCLATURE . . .' . .'

All bore cores referred to here are. stored in the Bt-1R Core & Cuttings

Laboratory, Canberra.

BLACK STUMP ARKOSE (new name)

Proposer: M.R. WaIter,

Derivation of name: Black Stump Dam, Hay River 1:250 000 Geological Series

Sheet.

Distribution: The formation is exposed on the Tobermory, Hay River and Mt

Whelan 1: 250 000 Sheet areas.

Type section: A composite section compiled from the observation of outcrops

north of Hay River No. 7 (Adam ~pecial 1:100 000 Geological Sheet).

Lithology: Medium red-brown to daTk purple-brown micaceous, fine to very

,coarse-grained arkose, pebbly arkose, sandstone and laminated

micac~ous siltstone and shale.

Thickness: An estimated minimum of 700 m in the type area, and a minim~ of

500 m on the southe1.'1l
u
limb of the Desert Syncline.' Thicknesses are

calculated from aerial photographs; in addition, use was m~ide in

calculating the thickness of the type section of a measuredj'section in
I'

K.G. Smith's 1959 Hay River notebook.. TIlicknesses are unknoml

elsewhere.

Relationships and boundary criteria: The unit disconformably overlies the

_.=~~cc.,,~c.~.__ ·~;.c-YardidaccT-il1ite~Onthesouthern limb of the Desert Synclineand ,at

Boat Hill (Tobermory 1:.250 000 Sheet area) it rests on the dolomitic

,shale at the top of the tillite. Elsewhere (e.g. Hay River No. 7

drill-hole) the dolomitic shale has been eroded off and the arkose

overlies diamictite. The upper boundary is placed at the pase of the

first prominent dolomite bed of the Wonnadinna Dolomite 4.7 km NNE of

Gnallan-a-gea Bore (Hay River 1:250 000 Geological Sheet; Ad~l



,'DONKEY CREEK BEDS* (new

9- , ( .
\:

Special 1:100 000 Geological Sheet). The upper boundary is considered

to be gradational as red-brown ar\kose and dolomitic arkose are / com-
I '

ponents of the Wonnadinna Dolomite.

, 'Age: Adelaidean. Stratigraphic position and ,regional correlations stron,gly

suggest equivalence to the upper of the two major late Proterozoic
I:

tillites.

\

Synonomy: Part of the Field River Beds of Smith (1963) here superseded.
\,
\1

i,
name)

\
\

Proposer: M.R. WaIter.

Derivation of name: Donkey Creek, Barrow Creek 1:250 000 Sheet area.

Distribution: Barrow Creek and Alcoota 1:250 000 Sheet areas.
\-

Type section: 25 km SE of Neutral Junction Homestead (Barrow Creek 1:250 000

Sheet area); section 3 on the accompanying chart.

Lithology:' BroWl1, and gr~en-grey arkose, sandstone and siltstone with abundant

trace fossils. ' l

Thickness: In' the type section only the upper 60/ m has been measured:,

accurately. The total thickness is estimated to be l80"m. Near tvIt

Octy 46 m of sequence is assig~ed to the Donkey Creek beds.

Relationships and boundary criteria: The upper boundary is unknO\'ffi. In the

type section the unit abuts sheared quartzite; the nature 'of this

contact is unknO\'ffi. Near Mt Octy the unit lies with structural con-
. ~ ..--=,.:~-.-- --~_ .. -._'---~-.-:::

formity on the Central Mount Stuart Formation. Regional correlations

indicate that this is a paraconformity.

* The term BEDS is used here informally and, in accordance with the International
Stratigraphic Guide (Hedberg, 1976), should, in normal use, be spelt with a
lower case 'b'.
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Age: Following Daily (1972) the fossil'assemblage is taken to indicate an Early

Cambrian {Tommotian) a~e.

Synonomy: ,The Grant Bluff Formation alld part of the Central Mount S·tllart Beds

of the Barrow Creek 1:250 000 Geological Series Sheet and of many
''r.

<, subsequent authors.

ELKERAForn~ATION (new name)

Proposer: M.R., WaIter
co.

Derivation of name:
~ ,.

/ J;

/

r

Elkera No. 1 Bdre, Huckitta 1:250 000 Sheet area.

o

/

~Dist'ribut:i,oh: Huck~tta, Alcoota and possibly Mt Peake 1:250 000 Sheet areas.

Type section: Southwestern Jervois Range" the "interval from 66 m - 284 m in

section 15 of th~, accompiinying chart. Thicknesses are derived from
i

se~tion 10 of Smith(19~4),but th~ section through Valley Bore js
I _ (~- ''-

regarded as the type (H~~ckitta i: 259 000 Sheet area).

'Lit,hology: Interbeddea. siltstone, dolomi.te, sandstone and, shale. The siltstone
I ;~

1'-,
=-.;::-".-:-=.-.:;;

b
where fresh is green-grey, red-brmm,larid a very distinctive blue-grey

':' .,

to blue-gt'een colour. Th~ lower dolomites are/mediwll to dark brm'ffi,

ye~low o~. grey, and frequently contain poorly preserved colullmar

branching stromatolit~s. The upper doloIDiteis yellow-brmvn to pink,

laminated and OOlitic, and contains the columnarstromatolite Georgini.a

howchini WaIter. The sandstone is light grey to red brown and locally

is identical to that in the underlying Grant Bluff Formation. The

section identified as Elkera FOTmation in drill hole DDC 1 near Mt

Skinner contains anhydrite,' dolomj,te nodules after' anhydrite, and

carbonate pseudomorphs after gypsllm.

thickness: 220 m in the type section, 70 m In the SE Elyuah·Range, where the

upper part of the formation has appaTently been lost by erosion during

the earliest Cambrian; 80-240 m elsewhere. Thickness variations seem

mostly to be due to the level of sub-Cambrian erosion.
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Relationships a.nd boundary criteria: The lower boundary is placed at the top of

i the ridge~forming sandstones of the Grant Bluff Formation. This is

considered to be conformable. The upper boundary in the Huckitta

1:250 000 Sheet area is placed at the base of green and grey siltstone
\

and sandstone at the base of the Mt Bald\vin Formation (as redefined '

here) .or, in the Mopunga Range, at the base .ofthe clr<::haeocyathan-\,
bearing carbonates. In DDC 1 from near Mt Skinner the, top is placeJ'\I

at the~op of the higllest prominent carbonate bed. The upper boundary

is a disconformit)' in; the Huck~tta Sheet area, but is conformable at

Mt Skinner.

Age: Adelaidean. The unit correlates with the Julie Formation and the upper

Pertatataka Formation of the AmadeusBasin.

Synonymy: The upper part of the Grant Bluff Formation of Smith (1964) and part

of the Central Mount Stuart Beds as slloWn on the Alcoota 1: 250 000

Geological'Series Sheet. Separation of this unit .. allows more precise

correlations to be made.

ELYUAH FORMATION (redefinition of unit)

Proposer: M.R.Walter

The Elyuah Formation of Smj,th (1964) is here redefined to exclude the

Oorabra Arkose Member (see discussion of the Oorabra Ark~se). The base of the
\\

redefined Elyuah Formation is taken at the.base of a thin'\:,but per,~istent sand
\

stone or pebbly arkose underlying the shale and siltstone ~f which the

formation is mostly composed.

GNALLAN-A-GEA ARKOSE (new name)

Proposer: M.R. WaIter

Derivation of Name: Gnallan-a-gea Bore, Hay River 1:250 000 Sheet area.

Distribution: Hay River and Tobermory 1:250 000 Sheet areas.
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Type Section:. GE0707, Field River Syncline, Adam Special 1 :100 000 Geological

Sheet area.

Lithology: Light bro\ill to grey fine to very coarse grained pebbly arkose,

sandstone, siltstone and, shale. Thearkose and sandstone is
l'

frequently cross-stratified.

l,'

Thickness: This ranges from at least 1450 m in the Bat Hills to 10 m in the

Keepera Ridges, with at least 345 m in the type section.
,',

I

Reiationship and boundary criteria: The lower boundary is placed at the base of

the lowest 'pebbly arkose. or sandstone above the Wonnadinna Dolomite.

This is inferred to be a disconformity (see discussion underWonna

dinna Dolomite). The upper boundary is rarely exposed, but at Ht
(

Winnecke and lvIt Barrington it appears to be gradational with the Grant

Bluff Formation, and in the Keepera Ridges the Elyuah Formation con

,formably overlies the Gnallan-a-gea Arkose. The upper boundary is

placed at the .top of the uppermost pebbly arkose. ''';.

Age: Adelaidean. Correlated with the lower Pertatataka Formation of the.

Arnadeus Basin.

Synonomy: "Quartz greywacke" of the Field River Beds of Smith (1963).

'GRANT BLUFF FORMATION (redefinition of unit)

Proposer: M.R. WaIter

The definition of the Grant Bluff Formation of Smith (1964) is here

restricted to exclude the upper, recessively \veathering sequence in the type

section and else\vhere; i. e. to exclude the sequence (herein named the Elkera

Formation) from the 168 m level up to the base of the Mt Baldwin Formation in
I,·

section 13 of the accompanying chart. The Grant Bluff Formation as redefined

consists largely of thin-bedded sandstone in the Alcoota and Huckitta 1:250 000

Sheet areas; in the northeastern Hay River Sheet area it is much thicker and

,includes thick interbeds of siltstone.



'. MOUNT BALDWIN FORMATION (redefinition
,

Proposei:M.R. WaIter

-13-

if
of 'unit;)

I1

"'/
ii

I-~

-.;.

The ~Iount Baldwin Formation of Smith (1964) is here redefined to

exclude the archaeocyathan dolomite and overlying rocks in the type f5ection and

elsewhere. The top of the formation is placed at' the base of the dOlomite. It

1S also noted that the uppE:r sandstone of, the Mount Baldwin Formation as defined

by Smith (1964) is a fault~repetition of the Mount Baldwin Formation senru

stricto. In many parts of the Huckitta 1: 250 000 Sheet area the Elkera Forma

tion (former upper Grant Bluff Formation)' has, been mis-mapped as Mount B,aldwin

Formation.

MOUNT CORNISH FORMATION (redefinition of unit)

Proposer: M.R. WaIter

OORABRA ARKOSE (variation of name)

Proposer: M.R. WaIter

The Oorabra Arkose as named by Joklik (1955) and formalised by Smith

(1964) as "a memb'er of the Elyuah Formation is nO\\l considered to lie disconform

ably and locally with slight angular unconformity beneath the former upper
, ,

member of the Elytlah Formation. The angular unconformity has been recognised by

,photointerpretation of the eastern lvlopunga Range, in the newly named Mopunga

Trough~ The base of the redefined Elyuah Formation is marked by a sandstone and

pebbly arkose.

The Oorabra Arkose is here raised to the status of a formation. It is

discontinuous between depositional troughs, but for convenience the same name is

applied in each trough in the Huckitta area. The name is not used for the

arkose at Poomingie Waterhole on the Alcoota 1:250 000 Sheet area because of
"

some uncertainty about the ,,:orrelation of that unit.
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WONNADINNA DOLOMITE (new name)

Proposer: M.R. WaIter

Derivation of name: Wonnadinna Waterhole, Field River, Hay River 1:250 000

, Sheet area.

Distributiqn: Hay River and Tobermory 1:250 000 Sheet areas.

Type Section: A composite section composed of measured section GE0708, BfJIR Hay,

River No.' 8 drill llOle, and out~rops Nand NNE of Gnallan-a-gea Bore;

the thickness of the lower part was lneasured from aer.ial photographs
, ,

(all localities shmvn on the Adam Special 1: 100 000 Geological Sheet).

r

Lithotogy:: Purple-brown, red-brown and green-grey dOlomite; sandy i!1 some

sections., and \vith abundant oncolites, and with structures resembling

columnar branching stromatolites, but not clearly biogenic. Inter

bedded with rarely;outcropping red-brown, purple and green-grey

arkose, siltstone and shale, some of which is dolomitic .. In the

Keepera Ridges and at Limestone Creek boulders of granite occur in the

dolomite.

ill

TIlickness: 460 m in the type section, about 450 m on the southern limb of the

Desert Sync line (measured from aerial photographs) and a minimum of

380 m north of Boat Hill and in the Keepera Ridges (Tobermory'

1:250 000 Sheet area).

R~lationships and boundary criteria: The lower boundary is considered to be

gradational with the Black Stump Arkose and is placed at the base of
,,,

the first prominent dolomite bed, 4. 7 km NNE of Gnallan-a-gea Bore.

The u~per boundary is placed at the base of the lowest pebbly arkose

of the Gnallan-a-gea Arkose. Regional correlations suggest that the

upper boundary is a disconformity, because a slight angular unconform

ity occurs at this position in the r,lopunga Trough, and because of the

abrupt change of lithology.

Age: Adelaidean. The unit is correlated with the cap dolomites above the

upper of the two major late Proterozoic tillites.
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Synonomy: The dolomite of the Field River Beds of Smith (1963).

YACKAH BEDS* (new name)

: ~roposer: M.R. WaIter ,.

Derivation of name: Yackah Waterhole, Field River, Hay River 1:250 000 Sheet

area.

Distribution: The formation is ,.exposed on the Hay River and Huckitta .l: 250' 000·
I:

Sheet areas.

Type section: Because of extre~~ly poor outcrop, no type section has been nomin-

-r- ated. The outcrops flanking the northern and 'eastern margins of the

f\1t Dobbie Granite (Adam Special 1: 10'0 000 Geological Sheet) are con

sidered/to be typical.

Lithology: Interbedded fine to very coarse felspathic gl'ey sandstone and lamin

ated shale apparently overlain by medium grey siliceous dolomite with

,the columnar branching stromatolite Acaciella australica (I-Iowchin)

WaIter.

Thickness: It is estimated that in the type area the siliciclastic unit is (I

l

about 140 m thick and the dolomite unit is 100 m thick. A similar
(,

total thickness" is interprete1 at depth ln seismic traverse 3 (Adam

Special) . Near r·1t Corn\f).·.:"on the Huckitta Sheet the unit is 26 m
...I'

thick. " ~/'".."

Relationships and boundary criteria: Nonconformably overlies granite basement.

Upper boundary not exposed on the Hay River Sheet area, but it is

probably a disconformity with the Yardida Tillite. The upper boundary

near Mt Cornish is formed by the base of the I·lt Cornish Formation; the
(,

two units are structurally conformable, but on regional grounds the
I; ,

units ,are considered probably to be disconformable (an unconformity at

this level is ubiquitous in the nearby Amadeus Basin).

* The term BEDS is used here informally and, in accordance with the International
Stratigraphic Guide (Hedberg, 1976), should, in normal use, be spelt with a
lower case 'b'.
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Age: The stratigraphic posltlon and presence of the stromatolite Acaciella

australica indicate correlation with the Bitter Springs Formation and

probably also the Beavitree Quartzite of.the Amadeus Basin. These

units are Adelaidean.

Synonomy: "This is the lowermost unit of the Field River Beds of Smith (1963)

and subsequent authors.

YARDIDA TILLITE (new name)

Proposer: M.R. WaIter

Derivation of nmn~: Yardida Bore, Hay River 1:250 000 Sheet area.

Distribution: The formation is exposed on the Hay River, Tobermory and Mt

. Whelan 1:250 000 Sheet areas.

Type sectior..: A composite secti01{ comprising section GE0709, BMR Hay River

Nos 5 & 6'; the area 6 km SSE of Aroota Bore, and the section at depth

at the end of seismic traverse 3 - all ·these are on the Field River

AntiCline, Adam Special 1:100 000 Geological Sheet.

Lithology: Lightt~ dark green-grey diamictite and laminated siltstone with

infrequent fine to very coarse grained bro~~1 tn grey sandstone and

arkose, rarely pebbly., Locally at the top there is at least 102 m of

dark grey, laminated, dolomitic" shale with, in its lower half,
!( ',('

abundant lenses of dolomite (in BMR Hay River No. 10).

Thickness: 2900 m measured and estimated in the type section, apparently

thinning to about 650. m in the Desert Syncline (where very poor out

crop and faulting preclude an accurate estimate).

Relationships and boundary'criteria: The unit overlies the Yackah beds~witl1

inferred disconformity and is disconformably ~verlain by red arkose,

siltstone and shale of the Black Stump Arkose. The top of the unit is

taken at the base of the overlying red-brown sequence; this can be

difficult to locate precisely, as in BMR Hay River No. 7. The lower

boundary is not exposed; at the Wend of selsmlC traverse 3 (Adam

.",
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of ~he two late Prot~rozoic tillites of central

It is Adelaidean.

\,::/\
. :" ..1'·'· ... ·'·

: i. \1:,\;;('T~e n~me Field River Beds of Smith (1963) is he,re superseded by the

followfng, formations and groups: I Yackah beds, Yardidil Tillite; Black Stump
;'\'

Arkose·'~md\Wonnadinna Dolomite (Keepera Group) ; Gnallan-a-gea Arkose (Mopunga
" ;().1\,:-:.I"" " 'Ii:',: .' ... 1 \:~-,

"jG,rbup) .'
'w':

',f, i
'Special 1: 100 000 Geological Sheet}, it is placed at a Ipromil1ent
. i;: [- I

.reflector at a depth of about 1400 m. i

'<',,1; ,
" '\':"1

'I!I\, , . '.

- ,,;jl\\:i:s~nO'~~rny:.±iliS is the glacial unit of the F{eld River Beds DfSmith (1963) and
" , ' I ",', ':;,";. ~,~I • ; , , I ~

";I;iil,~i:subsequent authors.
\",','((",:", 'I 1(:; ,;/Ilo

':_

l' ,/1.', ::.;/ '
IELql<iR,ryER BEDS~JsuJ?~.:rs ..~dingof'nanfe r

:(1)

i I

M.R. WaIter
\'

'\,,1
This new gr9up is defined to include the Black Stump Arkose, Wonna-

.:I,:,::-,r!.., \',:; ,,: /.' C~.

=i:(r~~'.::4inna Dolomite and Oorabra Arkose of the Mt Whelan, Hay River, Tobermory,

1
1
Huck~tta and p'robably Alcoota 1: 250 000 Sheet areas. 'l::he name is derived from

Ji ,'.
1I the Keepera Ridges, Tobermory 1: 250 000 Sheet area.
,.' . . '

MOPUNGA GROUP (redefinition of unit)
·r

-

Proposer: M.R. W~lter

..,
,
The Mopunga Group of Noakes (1957) as redefined by~'Smith (1964)/1s

here redefined. rn~ Smith's definition it comprised the. Elyuah, Grant Bluff and

. Mt Baldwin Formations. Unconformities are now recognised behJeen the Eluyah "

Formation sensu stricto and its former member, thE{ Oorabra Arkose, and between

the Elkera Formation (former upper Grant Bluff Formation) andcthe Mount Baldwin
\.r ,

Formation.
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The name Mopunga Group is here applied to the tectosome comprising

the following formations: Gnallan-a-gea Arkose, Elyuah Formation, Grant Bluff
~

Formation, Elkera Formation and Central Mount Stuart Formation (excluding the

basal diamictite)~· This d~finition retains the name for the bulk of the units

previously included, and extends its use laterally from the Huckitta Sheet onto
(,

the Tobermory, Hay "'River , Mt Whelan, Alcoota, Barrow Creek and Mt Peake

1:250 000 Sheet areas.
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